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MPSWEML
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 21, 1908

VOLUME 6.
posed to undertake on each National

SPENT MUCH

CARNEGIE

Forest, and at what cost. The amount
provided by the appropriation v
$600,00. For 1909 estimates will again
be submitted for permanent Improvements, the cost of which aggregate
$974,981. These estimates are the re
sult of specific and fully Itemized
plans, which are on file in the Forest
Service. They are In no sense a reTIM quest for a lumb sum, the spending of
Washington, Dec. 21. Andrew Car
NEW MEXICO'S NATIONAL
MANY
negie,
BER PARKS RECEIVE
whose published views on the
dewhich remains to be planned in
IMPRIVEMENTS.
considerable
bail aftej- appropriation is made. It is tariff question caused
of urgent Importance that this work comment, took the stand before the

TESTIFIES

ON FORESTS

--

-

House Ways and Means Committee
today and testified in support of the
statements he made in the magazine
article, declaring that the steel indus
try needed no protection. As a witMany Miles of Roads, Trails and Tel
ness, Carnegie proved most interest
ephona Lines Were Built in One
ing, interspersing his testimony with
Year and Range Houses and Fences
humorous and epigrammatic remarks.
Were Put Up to a Great Amount in
Carnegie was not willing to deal in
To
Conserve
Year.
Fiscal
the Past
figures.
the Forests.
"The more figures you get the more
befogged you will he. I do not judge
by figures, I judge by results."
Washington, Dec. 21. New Meytioo
Carnegie evaded direct replies to
has a natural interest in that part of
questions as to whether the cost of pro
the report of the Secretary of
duction of steel at present as it was
which is devoted to perman
given by Gary and Schwab are corent Improvements on the Govern
rect. Schwabs estimate of the pres
Choice Cut Flowers) for Xmas.
ment's National Forests. Such work
Carnations, paper white Narcissus, ent cost is based on entirely different
as the construction of miles of road
ideas than his estimate of cost' in
and trail, telephone lines, drift and Violets, and pot plants, also holly and 1899. Replying to a question Carnegie
pasture fences, ranger houses and ropeing and fancy ferns. Alameda declared the removal of the duty on
51t3
barns, has opened tip and improved Greenhouse.
steel did not necessarily affect the
many Bquare miles of territory In the
prices because Europe could not
Rescued
Miss
He
Stone.
Territory,
ten National Forests in the
compete with the United
SeUm
a Turk from Jerusa
and ?or these and similar purposes lem, who Shakir,
States.
been
Roswell
several
in
has
$31,463.51 was spent during the last
weeks. Is dangerously ill with pneu
fiscal year.
OUR SPECIAL WIN
monia at St. Mary's hospital and it REMEMBER
Fifty-twand tnree-fourth- s
miles of Is feared he will not recover. He has
DOW.
road and 263 4 miles of trail were been in this country seven years and
SALE WILL TAKE PLACE EV
built, 41 miles of telephone lines tfas employed for a time by Marshall- - ERY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK UN
were strung, and the forest ranges Field & Co., oft Chicago. He has a TIL. XMiAS. IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
were greatly improved by the con strong claim on notoriety, having been MONEY BE THERE.
struction of 58
miles of drift fence one of the men who - rescued Miss PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
anTSl 4 miles of pasture fence Stone, the American missionary, who
During the year 28 houses, to be used was kidnepped in the Holy Land sev- FIRE THREATENS TO RUIN
eral years ago and over which the
THE GREAT SEIGLER MINE
rangers' horses were built and various press of the country created snch a
Seigler, "111., Dec. 21. Hundreds of
improvements were great stir.
miscellaneous
men have been stubbornly and cease
made. Many additional Improvements
lessly fighting for days, seeking to
are planned. In speaking of the perPEARMAINS
WHITE WINTER
the coal supply of the great Seigmanent work on all the National For- from the mountains, extra fine. At the savemine.
e
Joe Letter, the Chipgo
ler
ests, the Secretary of Agriculture has Roswell Seed Co.
51t3
joined
wife
forces
his
and
the following to say In his annual rewith the workmen who are ' fighting
port:
Bibles and Testaments, from the

OYER

1. 00D LAST YEAR

$3

Agri-cultur-

should be provided for.

"Though the construction of per
manent Improvements entails the need
of provision for their maintenance,
the edded efficiency of the Forests as
resources secured through
economic
these improvements richly repays the
cost. With the National Forests as
with any other resources, their ret
urns depend on the extent to which
development takes place through Ju
dicious outlays of capital. If the land
Is not to remain a wilderness It must
be made serviceable to the needs of
civilized man by constructive expen
ditures.

o.

3--

1-- 2

3--

mill-fonair-

early to state-- who ia leading in "the
fight. Senator Penrose, who is a candidate ta succeed. himself,, also lias a
fight on his hands,' and his friends
want Knox to retain his seat - until
the matter is settled. The Republican
caucus meets January Fifth, and it Is
believed Knox will not resign '.until
after January 20, on, which day the
legislature will meet in- - joint session
to select Penrose's successor.
Pittsburg Has Candidates.
Pittsburg, Dec. 19. The acceptance
by Senator Knox of the portfolio of
secretary of state, has precipitated a
battle of interest between ambitious
Republicans in this vicinity. The men
already mentioned for the senator-ship- ,
are George T. Oliver, owner of
the Gazette-Time- s
and the Chronicle- Telegraph; William Flnn, former
state senator and a political leader in
Allegheny county; H. C. Frick; Con
gressmen Burke and Dalzell; George
E. Huff, supreme court justice; John
P". Elkins and Josiah V. Thompson, a
million aire banker of Uniontown.

PHILIPPINE

SHOWN TO BE GOOD IN REPORT
OF CHIEF OF BUREAU OF
INSULAR AFFAIRS.

BILL

ENDORSED

Changes in Tariffs Proposed in the
Bill Now in the Senate Are Approv
ed as Being. Beneficial to Industry
in the Islands. The
Philippine
Scouts Receive the Chief's Endorsement.

--

Washington,
Dec. 21. The Philip
pine Scouts are highly commended,
the bill to amend the Philippine tariff
act now pending in the Senate is endorsed, encouraging progress in the
47t6
.. James Sutherland
Philippines and the maintenance of
peace and order in Cuba throughout
THE TAFT FAMILY IS
the year are announced in the annual
NOW AT AUGUSTA. repori of Brigadier General Clarence
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 21. The Taft R.
Chief of the Bureau of
family took possession of the Terrel insular Affairs, which was made pub- cottage at noon today, moving from lie last night." Gen. Edwards says the
the home of Mr, . and Mrs. Thomas Philippine Scouts are an important
where they , have been guests . since factor in the education of the Filipino
their arrival in this city. Since his ar- people and in the creation of a high
rival here, Taft has. spent the morn- er standard of living in the Islands,
ing on the golf links and has had no as well as iri the extension of Amerivisitors from outside the city.
can influence. The report recounts
the settlement of the Catholic church
PEARMAINS , claims, and refers to the bill which
WHITE WINTER
from the mountains, extra fine. At the passed the House at the last session
51t3 but was still pending in the Senate
Roswell Seed Co.
before committee when Congress adjourned, to provide free entry Into the
BANKER'S JURY FAILS
TO REACH AGREEMENT United Slates of' Philippine products,
Hauseville, Ky, Dec. 21. After hav with certain exceptions, and free
ing been out since last Friday, the juof United States products into the
ry in the case against Jas. H. Parriah Philippine Islands and free trade be
Kentucky,
banker tween the United. States and the Philthe Owensboro,
charged with receiving deposits when ippines without exceptions after Aphis bank-- , the Owensboro Savings Bank ril 11, 1909. The report says the friends
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all my property
from the market.

-

.

en--tr- y

"The agricultural appropriation act smallest pocket edition to the large
type for Grandma. IngersoU Book,
' 62t4 Stationery
Art Co.

of 1908 Included an Item of $500,000
wfitnh wu matin arallaMi fAr . iwr-mnent improvement work on . the National Forests. The object of this
work is to help open up the. Forests
to more use and provide means for
their better and more economical
protection, through the supply of com
d
mnnication and transportation,
field quarters, fire lines, fences to assist In the handling of stock,
and watering places. These improvements are essentially Investments of
capital, which add greatly to the value and usefulness of the Forests.
"The work completed during the
year Included 3,406 miles of trails,
100
3,200 miles of telephone line,
miles of wagon road, 40 miles of fire
Bne, 250 bridges, 55
cabins and
barns, and 600 miles' of pasture and
drift fences. In addition to the sum
provided for the
fund, over $100,000 from the general
fund of the Service was turned from
current expenses to defray the cost
of this work,- but much of the work
planned and urgently needed could
not be carried out because there was
nothing with wfelch to pay tor it.
"Detailed estimates covering a totr
al of $2,000,000 for permanent improvements, which It was desired to
complete In 1909. were submitted to

0

a-

:

-

well-locate-

special-improveme-

-

the Congress. They Bhowerd
entire amount exactly what It

ID

--

MEAD

YUne QaoaDn

HARRY THAW WILL NOT
BE TAKEN TO PITTSBURG
arry K.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.
Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White,
In the state
and who Is
hospital for the criminal Insane, can
not be taken to Pittsburg to testify
In the bankruptcy proceedings against
him according to the decision handed
down today by the TJ. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in this city. Whether the
oase will be taken to the XT. S. Supreme Court, is not known here.

--

now-confine- d

We are in Line for Christmas. Place" your orders
with us for any thing you may want in Fresh Vegetables. Fruits, Nuts, etc. Our Stock is Complete
in Everything. Call us up. Phones 444 112. '

8. BATTLESHIP BOUND
FOR V EN EZ U EJ. A.
special from
Norfolk. 'DeokTl-Fortress Monroe Ahj says: "The TJ.
Battleship Maine, flagship of the
Third Squadron of the new Atlantic
Ajrnold on
fleet, with Rear-admirboard. Bailed today under sealed orders for the south. She is .presumably
The armored
bound for Venezuela.
cruiser North Carolina sails today for
Charleston, and the Cruiser Montana
Is 'expected to sail Wednesday to join
the North Carolina.

rethe flames, Letter himself on the & Trust Co., was insolvent, today disfighting line, while .his wife served the ported it could not agree and was
men with coffee and sandwices and charged. The alleged liabilities were
encouraged them with her presence. j about one million dollars and resolv
The fire started several days ago and ed In the receivership of the bank.
what at first was thought to be a mat- The disaster, which last April affect-ewestern Kentucky and Southern
ter of small consequence, now threatdepositors,
and Cincinnati
Indiana
indefinite
an
of
ens the destruction
mineral, was the largest failure In the history
amount of
and the loss of employment to hund of Kentucky. The specific charge was
reds of hands. The Seigler mines are that of H. T. Martin, who asserted
The little ones should nave a nice among the most valuable of the Leit- that Parrish, who with his two brothpicture A. B. ,C. book to amuse, en- er properties.. It Is believed that even ers, was in charge of the affairs of
for the tertain and educate them. IngersoU if the flames be checked, at its pres- the Owensboro Savings Bank's affS2t4
was, pro Book, Stationary
Art Co.
ent status the mine cannot be worked airs, received deposits of $130 a" few
for months. A heavy financial loss has days before the "bank failed.'
already resulted.
'Bye. ear, nose
DR.' PRESLEY:
and throat Glasses fitted : 'phone 13A
Elks Tuesday Night- Regular meeting ARISTOS MAKES ANYTHING.
al

-

3

wealth-producin-

g

,

Lodge
WHEN YOU USE ARISOS FLOUR
"
No. : 969, B.- P.
YOU USE THE VERY BEST.
'
", Tuesday
CO
SHEPHERD
49t3. -

if

"

IS
QCI AR5ERS
FOR

OHRDSTttAS CAHDI

..

Roswell

mgat,

jjec.

::

businBallot and
Hoohs, E. R.-t- 2
ess of lnrportaBce.--O- .
-

rJ

C;- -:l

Lb b ::::::

WE WANT YOUR

CHRIS-MA-

S

BUSINESS

REPORTS OF HARRI MAN'S ILL-- r
HEALTH ARE DENIED.
New York, Dec 21. The reports
that E. H. Harriman is In
were denied at . the Harriman office
today, where, they said that f Harriman was at his home in this city and
:
ta good health. :
' .

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
FINEST LINE OF HAND PAINTED
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE
VALLEY. WE HAVE IN SOLID
GOLD
AND
FILLED WATCHES
BROOCHES. CUFF LINKS, SCARF
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK
AND RINGS.
CHAINS
"ARISTOS FLOUR - DOE3 , THE
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
ASK YOUR , NEIGHBOR
WORK.
ALL
RINGS ALL
SIZES AND
t. .
WHO IS USING IT.
CO PRICES.
493L SHEPHERD
h,

A FIGHT ON FOR

-

.

rV-2e:-U-a.

-

"

I
"

SILVERWARE,

THE

PLACE HELD EY KNCrt
Dec. 19. In " :;Uons

tJ a scrrt!e
t

1

a-r-

r"cce' 1
'"""'

IX

w'l f ottj
C

IT

i

.

3

ATTENTION TEAMSTERS
BAILED HAY AT MILLHEISER PLACE.

a::d

::zz

TOILET CASES.

:o;;t forget
the
C20

"-ci- to

-

S

...

.

AMERICAN WIFE OF CHINAMAN KILLS CHILDREN.
Chicago, Dec.
, American
wffe of Ah Wong,
Chinese restaurant proprietor, used '"desperate means
and was partly successful, In ending
the lives of herself (and four children
early "today. She gkvft the children
wood - alcohol and Daie of them, Ida,
aged three, she staVbed, the latter
dying today. The ixiother Is said by
the coroners Jury (to have been temporarily insane of drinking some pot-soBurlShe threw hersoOf under
ington" train and her nhangled body
was found shortly ' afterwardY. "Bhe"
left a note: "Thank God that It Is over
It was horrible and I can't go on with
the rest, but now I know that my girl
shall not lead the life of misery I led.
I shall not depend on poison, the way
must be sure."
can't gq on," ia supposed to refer to her inability to un-- .
dergo the horror of executing all ot
her children as she did Ida.

of pacification in Cuba which under
congressional legislation aire .'to be
reimbursed from the Cuban treasury,
shows a total of $5,311,822, of which
$3,376,735 was from October 1, 1906
to June 30, 1907 and the balance from
,
then until June 30 last.
The settlement of the Dominican
debt, the steadily widening activities
in the Philippines and the administrative control of Cuba continuing to
bring up important questions of law,
making the demand upon the law of
ficers of the bureau, constant and serious, legislation for retirement of certain civil employes of the Philippine
government on part pay, after ten or
WHITE
WINTER. PEARMAINS
more years of satisfactory service are
from the mountains, extra fine. At the
among other matters discussed.
.. 61
Roswell Seed Co.
'
o
ALL GUESSING
Best printing Record Office.
ON
OUR SPECIAL WINDOW
SALES, EVERY ONE WHO HAS
SUSPECTED BANK ROBBER
BEEN FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO
ARREST EL LAST NIGHT
GET ONE OF THE BARGAINS ARE
Oregon, Dec. 21. SusPortland,
DELIGHTED.
pected of being one ot the three robPECOS VALLEY DRUG CO. bers, who
held u the Oregon Navigation and Railway, train a few miles
CITY SELLS OLD FIRE
from this city Thursday night, a man
HOUSE FOR $1100 was
arrested in this city last night ty
The old fire house was sold on
J
.
railroad
detectives.
by the Fire Committee of the
City Council to J. D. Bell, for $1100, BIG INCREASE IN COTTON
this being the best offer received.
GINNED THIS YEAR.
Washington, Dec. 21. A. total of
Buy your Christmas ties, handker- 11,892,115 running bales of cotton have
chiefs, socks, mufflers, shirts, hats, been ginned from the growth of 1908
shoes and men's clothing at Price & to Dec. 13, as against 9,284,070 for the
Co.
same date last yea, was announced
by the census "bureau today.
MORE DETAILS OF THE
KILLING OF ANNIS.
The finest selection j of Christmas
Flushing, New York, Dec. 21, Evi- gifts in the city can be found at
Price
dence that Thornton J. Haines had &. Co. ' :
expressed regret, for' the act of Captain Haines in shooting Annis and that
Still a big assortment of the $1.50
he had for some time, been endeavor- popular copyrights, our price 65c.
ing to prevent the killing, was drawn IngersoU Book, Stationery A Art .Co
out on cross examination of Charles
-'
62t4.
Roberts, a memiber of the Bayside
o
Yacht Club. The witness told a clear
Correct legal blanks at Record.
story of the shooting, supplying many
details of the killing not testified to
Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cheaper
by previous witnesses.

M

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
"ARISTOS" FLOUR IS THE BEST.
IT CONTAINS 25 PER CENT MINNE- (Local Report. Observation Taken t
t
6:00 a. m
..
"CO
SOTA WHEAT.
SHEPHERD
L,
"
BROKERS
.
Roswell, N. M., Dec.
na
49t3.
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
ture. Max. 47; MIn. 21; Mean 34. Pren
Charles Tanner came up from
cipitation 0. Wind 3 miles N. Weath
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
"
today, bringing er clear.
iD. his- - auto
CITY REALTY, LOANS
B.
Bailey
son,
Judge
and
his
AGENCY,
J.
BUREAU
Jesse
LABOR
Forecast for RowlL'"l Vicinity. '
Bailey, of California; also Dick Dav-isso-n
'and a Mr. Burk, of Midland, who ary tern perature:
'
HARD --COLLECTIONS A
is preparing to open an auto route
SPECIALTY.
Comparative Temperature Data.
from Hagerman to Monument. It Is
r:
Extremes
Mar.
Knows reported that there is a well defined 41; Mm. 31.this date last
Ask
movement for an auto route from RosExtremes this date 14 yt
reo
ord: Max. 74, 1900; Min. i, 1901.
normous capital for development and well to Plain view, Tex.
of not entering into competition with
of' this country.
the interests
...
.....
o
The passenger outlook Is especially bright on the railroads of those Islands. The average density of population in the different provinces com- pares very, favorably with some of the
countries of Europe. In Cebu. it is
greater than the density of population
of Japan, Italy, Germany, or France.
The Visayan lines, according to the
report, should pay fair Interest on the
Investment above the four per cent
J
guaranteed by the Philippine government for they should develop an In.
frc'.-- t
ere
traffic from the er-215 North

65 and 44.

Parsons

:

Sat-urda-

of the measure are entirely agreeable
to TTIe inclusion of the clause limiting
Philippine sugar to be admitted under
Rs provisions to 400, 000 tons annually. This the sugar people admit would
be sufficient to restore some of the
former prosperity to the sugar interests in the Islands. A. reduction of
the present duties on tobacco, the
report suggests, would afford the moral encouragement of which producers in the Islands now stand so seriously In need. The other principal products in the Philippine Islands, hemp,
copra and rice, have the advantage
over sugar of , not requiring such e- Pfaoses

'

--

tl

Mata

Son

.

-

Hag-errna-

-

.

t 7:30.

promPy

Vffl&

za.

.

;1

Q.

&

U.

PHONG'S

-

CONDITIONS

SENATE

tile country. The postal sayings bank,
part of the- bureau of posts, shows a
steady increase of business and. the
Institution is a boon well received by
all classes. Of the depositors fifty per
cent are Americans and forty FilipiV
nos. The separate deposits range from
a few centavos to over five thousand
'
pesos.
',"
Mr. Charles, da cBremond, Roswell,
The excess of insular expenditures
v
over revenues during the past fiscal New Mex
ear was $570,524, and the excess of Dear Sir: 4 would like- to hare our
eceipts over expenditures in the city annual Farmers' Institute meeting be
if Manilla was $328,367. The work of tween January 21st and 23rd If it
the Philippine students in this coun- can be arranged for that time. I extry has been on an average very good pect to have Professor Luther Foster,
and in one or two cases of an excep- director' of the experiment s&ation,
tionally high order. The value of the with me and. suppose that we will
movement as a whole to the Philipp reach Roswell from the south on the
ine government and people, says Gen. morning of the 21st and L. at least.
Edwards, must still be left to the fu will stay over until Monday morulas
ture to disclose, but every sign points I hope that the meeting this year will
prove as 'successful as the one of a
to its immense Importance.
The expenditure of the Republic of year ago. I am also writing Secretary
'
- '
Cuba on account of American inter Beers.
My best wishes for a merry Christvention from October 1, 1906, to June
30, last, were $757,343, these expendi- mas and happy New Year far yourself.
tures being made from funds allotted and family.
Yours.
DV Tlnsley.' by the provisional government from
rtme to time for army expenditures
due directly to the army service in Cu-- ,
Price & Co. can ansist you to buy
ba. The statement of extraordinary the gift that you are' compelled to
'
".,
'. '.
..
.
expenditures on account of the army buy.

-

Parsons lie

e--

Ullery FurKSfcro G
Undertakers end Ecibdmro

"

'-

i.........J uiii.Ji

-f

II.

IL..r

I...

j

fTT

:i;ccnATio

as compared with

ran up

DAILY RECORD

.

est Interruption. Every motion went
through without opposition amid the
cheers of the crowd," and It was undoubtedly a well greased gathering.
Mr. Bell called to order and was elected chairman. R. I Crave was secretary. Charles-- CHberfwas nominal
ed for justice of the peace. Pear Wilson was nominated forK constable and
the rooster waselece- as the party

7.623,486 for Roosevelt In 1904. Bryan
got 6,450,690 votes as against Parker's

IN POLITICS.

6,077971 four years ago. Thus the Ne
braskan ran (behind his vote of 1896

Managar and 1900, for in his first race he reEditor ceived 6,502,925, and four years later
6,358,133. Inasmuch. as Oklahoma vot1 i, m XosmO. H. ML. tmto ik Aft of OocrM of Harek . 1ST ed for the first, time this year, if we
count out its- 122,406 votes, it will be
seen that Bryan really ran behind his
TZHL!3 OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
160 vote In the other two races in the
"
Bryan's
"race
However,
states.
other
"iV.
........600
.I
.60o was not a bad one, as the Washington
(In Aaranoe) . .
r.Xfi"
w.oo
Post points out: "If he had received
C
(Ia JniiM)....M
108,500 more votes in eight states
where he had a good fighting chance,
OO
PUBLISHING
RECORD
HUITOAT
BT
rr
he would have been-- elected president.
In three of these states Democratic
UEUCSH ASSOCIATED PRESS.governors wre elected, and V one of
them, Missouri, was conceded C by
McClures Magazine gives some of the Chairman' Hitchcock before
ak::cumctmcntl4
XT
are authorised to announce effects- of alcohol on the brain, and a to be Democratic state. There are
LUCT03 DOXS
terrible arraignment It is of the exvotes in the electoral college.
, JqsUoa of - the cessive use of alcoholic liquors. It Is 483
4MW ' laW-lBryan receives: 167, leaving him . 85
reaoe tor Preeinot No. 1, subject to well worth reading and studying.
less than a majority. A change, of
xprened at
tie lrd-o- fl.TQUr
votes from Taft to Bryan would
the poUla.,
Work has at last begun out of Ros- have given Bryan 85 additional elecwell for another railroad, and it will toral votes, sufficient to elect him."
he. a glad day for not only this city,
The reported Socialist vote appears
In all probability Dayton irOl be the but for the vast expanse of country
being
in 1904,
first torn la New Mexico to be light- to our northeast; a country capable less than
402,288 four years
t
ed vitH
f&a.
of supporting many thriving towns. ago. The Prohibitionists also received
smaller support as, Chafln got but
the, It noir develop
the Untied
The Louisville Post considers that 228,014 votes last-- fall, .as- compared
Btatee sovenuBeat ie going to put top
New Mexico and Arizona may. be ad- with the 258,536 case for Swallow in
tor Teddy1 African trip. mitted to statehood to keep the two 1904.
- There are mox automobiles In the territories quiet and give peace to the
The Socialist Labor party polled
city f Roswell than-- in any other city souls of Congressmen. Results and 11,903 votes, no votes being reported
not the reasons for or against it, are from 34 states. The People's party
of ft sUe In the United States.
what the people of New Mexico and came out with 29,362 ballots to Its
Congress .has Adjourned ..until Jan- Arizona want.
credit, 31 states not reporting any
uary 4th, for the Christmas Holidays.
votes for that party. In Georgia, the
That leases lut two short months to Senator Foraker is not out of thein0(me
tj,e candidate, Mr. Watson,
get busy on that, statehood bill.
running by any means, but can be j nearly 17,000 People's Party Votes
upon to put up a real fight were cast, while in no other state
, Th RosweU Route." Sounds nice, counted senatorship
from Ohio. The were
as many as 2,000; some
for
the
doesn't it. end It was a happy sug- odds against him are heavy, including even there
dropped
below the 300 mark.
gest of Judge Richardson. Soon may one president, and another to be, and
The independence Party candidates
we ride over the "Roswell Route."
all of the federal officeholders In the secured 82,330 votes, the bulk of these
state, but then the senator is some- coming from New York and Massaof
Teddy said Oongrese-waafraid
put up a chusetts. Six stalej failed to report
tiy- ttis aecret service, thing of a fighter and will
votes for the Independents.
end now Congress wants the author--i hard battle before he is downed.
ty Xor theX barge, for-- ' a - serious
S'
According to Willis J. Abbott, the RAILROAD PROMOTERS
t
chars tt ta."
LEAVE FOR AMARILLO
President Is gathering facts regarding
Edward Kennedy, president and Co2
And. eves Turkey, the "Sick man of the connections of Congressmen and
Senators with the large corporations Stimson, chief engineer, of the Alius,
Europe," has Awakened from her
sleep andi now has a real to be turned over to Congress in re- Roswell & El Paso railroad, left SunoptOHlate, perllasaeniN for the use of ply to their demand for the authority day morning for Amarillo, having com
on which he based his statement re- pleted their work of arranging for the
the talkers and politicians. ,
garding the fear of Congress that start on the grading of the
Gorerncr. Kttbey ot Arizona, says the secret service would be used to
east from this point. They go to
statehood at thisxiesslon of Congress investigate its members. It is evident Amarillo to meet a delegation of citproposition not be-- the President proposes to give a prac- - izens from Locknar, Tex., who are
tag favorably j regarded by many of tical illustration of the use he has - coming to offer a bonus to have the
the members of both houses.
been making of the government's de- road pass through their town. W. V.
Kennedy, son of the president, left
force.
tective
There Is uaf taWaUtreat of
for his home In Houston to spend
sending a trained lion to Africa next THE POPULAR VOTE
Christmas. They were joined at Ell-dspring; tn the hope that said lion may
FOR THE CANDIDATES
by E. J. Paslick auditor of the road.
(ban
aocomplifllr more
the bears and After so long a time the figures on
bolls of Wan Street hare bees able the popular vote in the recent election
T. H. Zimmerman
to Boas
to do.
'. ; -. have been compiled and made pub- Sunday morning afterreturned
.
a visit- of sevof lic. The number of votes cast for Taft eral days.
An article in tha- '-

-

,
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NOMINATEBrFOR -- JUSTICEr AND
CONSTABLE BY CONVENTION
SATURDAY NIGHT.

.

:

A. J.1VELTER WALKED OUT

-
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108,-50-
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401,506,-as-agains-

home-crow-
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-
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;
j

tbetog-Investe-
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right-of-wa- y
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-
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last-num- ber

8ald He Did Not Consider K a Representative Democratic Body jukI Did
Not Want Mis
to Come Before
- It Will Be Nam.
Candidate. Bfo re the
--

People-Th-

In response to the call of John T.
Stone and R. D. Bell, Democratic
Committeemen of Precincts Nos.--v- l
and 2, a convention was held at the
court house at 7:30 Saturday night
for the purpose of nominating a Democratic ticket for the precinct election
January 11. The house was ; packed,
and the larger "part - of the packing
consisted of the friends-o- f
Mr. Bell
and the' candidates he wanted to see
-

nominated. '
When the crowd had assembled, A.
J. Welter, present Justice of the peace
who was seeking a
arose and asked to make a. few- re
marks. He said In substance:
"Inasmuch as this meeting was called in a very short- time and placed on
Saturday night, just before Christmas
when all business men, clerks and
such tradesmen as barbers, etc., and
all .old. or deerepid voters ' could not
attend, and for the reason that this
meeting was not called in a spirit of
Democracy, I do not consider it a rep
resentative - gathering of the Democrats' of .Roswell or a trne Democratic convention." Therefore,- I do not
want my neone to come before the
convention and want nothing to do
with it. However,; I desire to thank
Mr. Bell for his honesty and frankness In publishing the statement that
his reason for calling the meeting as
he did was to get my "scalp."
And with that Mr.
from the room. Today-hstated to a
reporter that he would have' the formal announcement of his candidacy be
fore the people ready for publication
In the Record in a day or two.
" After
withdrew, the convention proceeded without, the slight
--

-

-

:

-

-

Welter-withdre-

w

e

Mr.-Welte- r

it

J

Meeting Was Harmon-

e

ious.

'

--

it
for
In and family, left Sunday
Odessa, Tex., for a visit with Mr.
father. They will return In twenty days to make their home" in Roswell. Mr. Akin will go In business
here, but will announce the nature of
his venture later.
ni-":-

Ak-in'-

W. F. Hale was here from

Hager-ma-

.T

C.".1E31U:D

cJ'p

small profits.

ONE PRICE AND FOR CASH ONLY.

.

!

--

--

!

.

.

.the.-body-

-

ft

1 .'Mm

cosy cutting food cutters, - something
; r 1 113 best on tJie market, in three sizes,
...,v..;....V.1..$1.50, $1.65 and $
sable, wire ' door mat, the improved
"thin:? new. size 22 x 36 in.. .each' only..
...
i ZZzt holder for only
; z ? rc'l 5c, per box of 100 rolls
3 c -- :tc3 sad irons, per set, only
1

,

Nordics Concert.

The box office for the Nordica Concert will be open tomorrow, Tuesday,
.
at 9 oVjlock a. m.. at the P.
V. Drug Store.- Office hours 9 a. m. to-p. m., in charge of Oapt. Murray. It
Dec.-22-

-

Albert Hanny, assistant casiier of
the. First National Bank, returned Sat
arday night from a business trip of
several days to Amarillo and points
north, going through to Artesia and
bringing home' from that point Sunday morning Mrs. Hanny and the baby
who have been visiting at the latter
place during his absence.
J. B. Atkeson wasjip from Artesia
Saturday.
WAGONS.
EXPRESS
PRISE HARDWARE CO.

ENTER-

0;
X"

1.85
2.00
.10
3.50
1.65

rack for.only ... 5.90
An elegant weathered
.
.
.
... ... . . .... .... .75
Buck Saws, only..
Regular standard wheeLbarrow with, wooden box,i only 2.501
. . .12 l-Standard Sisal rope, per lb. only .v.

an-elega-

nt

............

for only . r. ........ . . .
oak-magazin-

e

'

P. C. Herbert, of Texico, was here
Saturday visiting friends.
Too much credit cannot be given
the members of the Baptist congregation in offering their magnificent
church free for the Nordica concert.
This shows the pure and patriotic
spirit which should animate all lovers of music and the advancement of
It.
the same in our city.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Martin, Tuesday at 3 p. m.

C. C.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Owens, of Corona, arrived Saturday on a few days'
visit.
M. W. Williams and E. B. Marchman
of Clovis, came down last night on
e funeral of the late Mrs. The
resa Losch was held this morning
from St. Peter's Catholic church, bur-

ial being made in the South Side

12.50

.......

2c

all-leadin-

C. J.

Franks

returned

Saturday

from-- Missouri, bringing: a car
load of fine mares and Missouri mules.-

night

IP

u

PROMPT DELIVERY AND GOOD GOODS.

Full size coil spring, all steel, guaranteed 5 years, only
45 lb, felt mattress, full size, for only.
An elegant Princess dresser, golden oak, quarter sawed
and polished, with French beveled mirror.
Golden oak rotary office chair, only
The famous Davis vertical feed sewing machine, regu-- J
. . . ... . .
- lar price $50.00, our price only. . .
"Ullery's Best" a regular $35.00 sewing machine only.

.....
......

......

lf

cem-

etery.

3.50
6.95
10.95
5.95
35.00
18.00

r.:tovare is the best on the market and is just one half :the price of any other. Our Shamrock enamel ware is the finest
price. Tinware at one-ha- lf
price.
price: Glassware at one-ha- lf
: ,Y at just one half price. Queensw'are at one-ha- lf
the usual price,
brands of table cutlery, pocket knives,1 scissors, razors etc at just one-hait line of
cdrje tools and cutlery are fully guaranteed by usv . If not satisfactory return them and get your money back.
"

-

Ralph Smith Is Married.
Word has come from Mrs. H. F.
Smith, of Amarillo, that her . son,
Ralph, is married. Further particulars
la
are lacking, but the supposition
that he married an Amarillo girl.
Many old friends in Roswell will extend congratulations.

Di
V

TREATMENT TO ALL

Xmas
A celebrated Bissell's carpet sweeper
. . . . . 2.75
.
...
present for only;
A very convenient and substantial Typewriter Desk"

-

..........
.......

COURTEOUS

n

yesterday.

On Hardware, Plumbing, Furniture and Everything in the Houso - Furnishing Line

C'jX

s

.

1

mm
J

GIGANTIC RAIL ROAD
PLANNED BY J. J. HILL
.Chicago, Dec. 21. The Tribune today says: "The acquisition of v the
Colorado & Southern by James J. Hill
Is simply another step in the ' long
protracted contest between Harriman
and Hill for the supremacy in the traf
flc control of the West.", Continuing,
the paper says: "By securing the 2250
emblem.
miles of the Colorado - & - Southern,
Hill has not only swelled the total of
W. W. Gatewood eft this morning mileage controlled by-hito nearly
for Portalea to attend, to business, in 24,000-miles- ,
but "by securing the long
probate court. From there he goes to Sesired outlet to the Gulf of Mexico,
Williams broth- and thus completing the route from the
Parwell to attend-th- e
ers' habeas corpus hearing: Tuesday or far northwest to Galveston, he has inWednesday.
vaded his rival's territory, just as
Harriman strengthened his own posiGrsveL Grave V Gravel.
tion by pushing out new lines to the
Having purchased .'the -- Hay nes & Southwest."
Bonney-grav- er
pit southwest of town
and put in machinery for screening, CARVING SETS
ENTERPRISE
I am now prepared to furnish the pub- HARDWARE CO.
lic with gravel of any-- quality, delivered, or sold at pi U Dr.. C. B. HutchJim Owens Weds Texas Girl.
Word has come of the marriage of
inson Phone. 279.
523
Jim Owens, son of Mrs. S. B. Ovens,
'
Dr. Alexander Here Next Week.
of ithis city. He' was married Sunday
Dr. W. C. Alexander writes that he a week ago at Alan Reed, Tex., to a
will remain with his wife and son at Texas girl whose name was not learnColorado Springs .'until after. Christ- ed.! They are living .In Texas. This
mas ' and return to Roswell the first wedding ; brings another ; daughter
of next week to resume his work as info the family of Mrs. Owens, who
pastor of the Presbyterian church in now has fourteen children. ""
this city. He was given a leave of absence on account of the bereavement . Miss Jewell Bayless left Sunday
in his family, caused by the death of morning on a visiting trip to Ellda
and Portales and from there will go
his daughter in Cedar Rapids, la.
to Clovis to take up work with the
telephone company of which her fath
Twins Back from portales
is a director and to make ber home.
er
CasHolllngsworth;
Twins
and
The
ino1 Stock Company returned Sunday
Mr.' and Mrs. George M. Slaughter
night from Portales, where they playand
children left Sunday morning for
engagement.
ed ia successful week's
They will now resume work at the Dallas, to attend tZie annual Christof the Col. C. C. SlaughMajestic theatre. Good plays are an- mas
family
to visit at Mineral
and
ter
,
nounced for all this week.
Wells.-Thewill be gone about a
month.
GO TO ATTEND THE .
o
FUNERAL OF F. CALFEE
Misses Ina Hogan and Mittie SanMIlo Pierce,- - jr., half brother, and
Mrs. E.. L. Bedell, cousin of the late dy, who have been at Dexter for the
Frank Calfee, left this morning for past two years, left this morning for
EL Paso, Texas, accompanied by the their home ' in Norborne, Mo. They
two" little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. have been making their home with
Calfee.; They are going to meet Edgar relatives near Dexter and have spent
CaTfee, wfao went there Saturday morn part of their time in Roswell.
ing, and -- Mrs. - Frank Calfee, who. 4s
T. fu. Carothers and W. E. Winston
from-Mexi- co
,
City
bringing
and will arrive In the Pass City to- left; this morning for Shreveport and
morrow night.. The. funeral. will occur New Orleans, La., on a trip of several weeks. They are going to investiWednesday. gate the oil fields of Louisiaina and
at
Paso
El
Burial is being made
on account of the fact that the Goodin will be located at Leigh, Tx., part of
family burying ground has - been 'es- the ' time. Some wonderful discoveries
tablished there. El Paso being cen- in oil are reported from that section
trally located' and easily - reached recently.
from all directions, the family decidENTER- ed to locate their burying ground- In TURKEY ROASTERS.-PRIS- E
HARDWARE CO.
that city and the bodies of all the
members of the family who have' pasMr. and Mrs. J. A. Akin, of Manitou,
sed away in the Southwest in recent
years will be moved to that place for Colo., who have been here a week visiting the former's brother, Joe N. Ak- final Interment..

-

Dr.' C. M. ' Tater returned Sunday
morning from a business trip to Pec
be, Texas.
-

.

-

Eu3t:rn fclfccj Gap:-

of

;

j

K-C-

xi:

Holiday Excursions
.

eling and Toilet Sets. Everything the
fbest Quality and the price la right. At

IWrton's.

To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Miss-North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kan- -'
eaa City and Bt. Louis Mo., ' tickets on sale Dec , 19, 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
To points in Louisiana tickets on sale Dec 22, 23,
24, 25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. o.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.- -

,' iasippi,
-

'ROSWELL

Trav

A splendid line of Manicure,

T-radF-e

49tf

"
A. J. NIsbet went to Portales this
morning to attend to business In pro
bate court;

tr
F

J. KeohW nrt son. Ken
left Saturday night- - for their

Mrs. IT

neth,"

:

u

borne In Carlsbad.

A

M..D. BURNS, Agent.

CHRISTMAS-BO-

X

Ton will flnd the classiest line of
Leather Novelties in the land at Pay- of Cigars can be selected here
ton's.
49tf
ith confidence. Most men know
-

f

Mrs. S. E. Lewis left Sunday morn' bur cigars and prefer them to all
lng for Brady, Tex for a visit of two others,
Pionths with relatives.
Ladies Can Choose Cigars
Jars. A. R. Teeple came up from
Hagerman this morning to visit with here, therefore, with perfect safe
friends and do some Christmas shop ty. If your men folks gifts are

as
We'll Do The Rest
TRY

troubling you, bother no longer.
Best Job Printing,- necord office.'
Cbme and we'll help you select a
bbx of cigars that will please
them abundantly. There'll be no
Independent Hardware Go. making fun of your present this
time. The cigars will be too
good for anything like that-While you are looking around
for Christmas Presents come
in and see what we have.
J. H. Mook came up from Artesia
-

AND OUR
.
Prices Consistent With the Quality of All Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

"

The Wigwam-

C

Our articles are all useful and
will be of real value to those
who receive them.
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the EnWe ean sell you a fine Lamp.
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3
Nickle plated ware, silverware
D. D. Sullivan went to Kansas City
this morning on land business. that we are selling cheap.
W. C. Reid returned this morning
from a business trip to Dayton.

AUTO TO HIRE. 8EE CRUSE. 91tf
o

C. A. Sipple, of Artesia, was on
ll-today.

..

. Those candy cones
1 6r the cbildreif. See

candies.

or a Fine
The nicest ever those felt slippers A Carving-Se- t
40tf.
for baby. Stlne Shoe Co.
Knife. Look over our

at Luff's are nice
left Sunday morning
us for your Xmas onG.a A. Paynetrip
to Oklahoma.
business
51tf

iMrs. A. P, "Waters was

here from

Dexter shopping today.

Pocket
store

For corn fed turkeys go to the
60t2.
S. Man ft, the Old Reliable.

TJ.

Independent Hardware Go.

Classified "Ads.

-

andT-driv- -"

n

Wool-verto- n

CARVING
SETS
HARDWARE CO.

S. J. Nixon returned to Portales
this morning after a short business
visit.
.

Sun-

'

Trees, au Kinas. Wyatt jonnson.
lS-lm- o.

Ihe renowned
kin and hair' specialist of the
Son th west, states that her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found In Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of MBS. J.
Q. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Send for free booklet on
Treatment of the Skin"
AILEEN BERO,

"

"Sao-eesrf-

THE SPECIALTY SHOP.

1

Mrs. D. W, Bennett left this ' morning on a visiting trip to Smlthville,
Texas. -

Dr.

Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist.' Glasses Accurately
Office
fitted

al

Pass Texas.

Ramon a Bid.

College. Good for
if taken at once.
30t4
Address W. B., care Record.
Roswell corner propFOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office, j
c
FOR ALE; Household furniture, including one very nice- - sideboard, also dresser and a fine leather couch.
Also fine rugs and I bedstead No
sickness. 103 N. Penn. ave. " 47ft
FOR SALE: Standard bred white
Wyandotts. Hens $1., cocherela, $1.50
to $5. Special price on pens of six or
more. Single comb white Leghorn and
Wyandottee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone 353
39tt
Htfllcrest.
Business

any course.

$25.00

FOR RENT
FOR KENT: 2 light house keeping
' rooms. 405 N. Penn.
62t3
FOR RENT:
2 or 4
rooms. Piano for sale or rent. Ap-

house-keepin-

.

ply at Record.
.
51t2
FOR RENT: --5 nicely furnished bed-- .
rooms. 114 N. .Richardson.; Mrs.
Davidson.
49tl2
FOR RENT: Furnished house at 507
N. Kentucky. Electric light, ' gas,
bath and piano.'
45tf

Well "Landed"
whic&ito-- build) a. home,
is the man who acquires real estate-othis Christmas.
yourself
to
lot
and
house
make a present of a
more
valuable
any
thing
you
bring
not
could
Clans
Santa
n

VJB HAVE LOTS OF LOTS
"

f--

t-

r
-

i
--

eale in Improved localities and the prices are lower now than
y will be a few months hence. Let us show you some of our

irable properties.You will surelywish to invest.

til.
1.

to
C3.

plenty "hade,
4 room bouse, well located, artesian
r9loetrait
tree, side walks, within blocks of central school. Bargain.
water-righ-

4

t,

close In, small house on comer lot, are aa ww- r2l"::4 lots,
complete. This property ia $ 0 per tot ebenper than
t
wed"
See as at onoe.
al-e- wa:

a.
3.

H

located.
k.la aa
Sonth Mo. Ave., nloe lot, good location, water, bine
r xra house on selL
See ns. .
j
Mast
north-eacorner front, plen- 6 room house, 3 lota,
ii-- 3
.
rn. Tt J atajreor-Jtar-ia- .
-

(

"

r-v-

a coupla

Mountain apples, extra fine, for
sale. Varieties, Huntsman's Favorite,
Rhode Island Greening, Ben Davis
51t2
and others. J. L. Leonard.
Tvenzo D. B.ve.-s- . niiy attorney, re
turned Saturday night from a - two
weeks' business trip in Oklahoma.

st

.

..

.

We have an especially fine assort
ment of Bibles, all sizes, types and
prices. Be sure and see them. At Pay- 49tf.
ton's.
o

G. A. Davisson came up from Hag
erman this morning, on his way north
on land and immigration business.

-

WILLIAM M. STRONG.
Civil Engineer
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
surveys. Plans, Reports. Core
ing, 'Mining.
-

horse and

i

.

RedXstite.
GILMORE ft FLEMING:--

tate and Lire

Real, es

?

Room
No. 1, Oklahoma. .Block.
Drill
l chedee aeleotiem of beth" city an
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your. Grain. Coal farm property at good ' figures to
buyer. Also money to lou. Miss
and .wood, we buy hides, phone 30

Grain, Fuel

Butcher Shops.

& Hide

Stock-DeiJers-

.

Dealers.

Nell B. M6ormt

:

Halls.

ol

Bowling, Box . Ball, Billiards,

Hardware Stores.

Pool :

Ready-to-weROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Entire equipment regulation.
Apparel.
rate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, ' pipe,
'
pumps, gasolln
enginee, fencing, TH1 MORRISON BROS. . 6TORM.
i ladles.
Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Outfittern In ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.- for
men. ' women' and children.. KXt
Wholesale and retail everyutlng inl
Contracting & Engineering
llnery a specialty. "
hardware, tinware, water supply
tuiim & M U a SENDEN . 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagena, Implements
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
House Furnishers.- '
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
e,
: stores,
Hills
"'
ft
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
ranges, matting, - quilts; ' Everything
"
contracting.
Advertising.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The successful Business Man Is second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an
Advertising Man. Let the people
.'i
i
Department Stores.
Know what you have .to selL
JAFFA, PRAGETt ft CO. Dry goods,
Taildrs.
cloth! ig, grocerlea amd ranch aup-- l
pliea.
Jewelry Stores.
IF, A. MUELLER:
Merebnat tailor.
JOYCB-PRTJI- T
CO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading! All work guaranted. Alee does dean
ClothlnK, Groceries, etc The larg and exclusive
lng and pressing. . In rear of Tie
jeweler.
Watches,
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Stere.
Wholesale end RetaU.
and hand painted China, 8terliaic
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
L. B.
BOELLNXR. Roswell '
beat
OILLHY ft SON-- . Undertakers. Pri
A full line cut glass, hand
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWMLRT CO. Jeweler.
vate ambuiaaoe, pompx, servlee. .
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store In Roewell. A11
OLLERY
FTJRNTTtrRB CO.
Under
things
takers. "Phone Te.- - ?. Or iNo. 111.1
Pi-- i

ar

.

-

At once, cheap gentle
surrey. Roswell Land

Co.

J

'

.,

-

:
;

-

Lumber Yards.

Dye Works.
K-

PECOS

Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J.

- C. DYE WORKS.

H. Aagell, 'phone 617.

123 W. 2d.

Furniture Stores.

VALLEY

LTJMBMR

CO.

shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.

e

ROSWBLL LUMBER . CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roewell. See us for
all kinds of building materials smd

People Who read Che Dally
Record subscribe end pay for
it, and have money to buy the
S goods advertised in the paper.

Lumber,- -

FURNITURE
CO.
The paint.
See us for
swellest line of furniture In Ros- KEMP - LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities aad low prices. Standard Apple noxes.

DILLEY
,

52tl

9
9

-.

.

-

'

'

9
9

ffiffiffi

trainmaster on the
railroad, returned to Amarillo today
after a short business visit.
C. fi. Smyer,

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Greenwood left
Mr. and Mrs. J. K., Collins and chilElder C, C. HiH returned this morndren left Sunday morning for La Pla- Sunday morning for Colorado Springs, ing from- Carlsbad, where he conductFor HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's ta, Mo., for a month's visit with rela- Mr. Greenwodd for a two weeks' visit ed Sunday services, having two addishoes.
and Mrs. Greenwood to remain indef- tions to the church' Sunday morning,
tives.
initely.
one on profession of faith. .
C. F. Wickenhiser and Jim William
ROASTERS-PRIS- E
ENTER- TURKEY
son, hotel Keeper and rarmer, were
HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. Olita Jann, of Indiana, who is
Read This
here frfom Hagerman today.
Would you like to make your wife making an extended visit in New
Mrs. H. A. Dicken returned Sunday a nice Xmas present? Then buy this Mexico returned to Kenna. this mornLucius Dills went to Kenna Sun morning from a week's visit with her j0t at a bargain. Lot has South-eaing after a few days" visit with Mrs.
day morning on a surveying trip, ex- sister, Mrs. George Fletcher, at, Ar- - front, 2 interest in artesian well, D. R. Perkins, of North Hill.
s
pecting to be gone several days.
splAidid location and at a very low
tesia.
figure. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tf
Don't 'be afraid to let your children
If you know of any family that; Is
'
on
morning
eat
Eden1
all of Luff's candy they want; Guar
Sund
eft
W.
iv
J
for
not able to have a nice: roast1
Sun- an teed positively; pure. North coun- threrj
Mr.
and
Lib
or
Mrs.
Rainbolt
left
four
of
a.biisiness
trh
Christmas, let us know and we will
hi.i old home in day morning for Clovis, where riiey ter, Payton Drug Store51tf
send It free of charge. Independent to Kansas City and
daugh
spend
will
with
their
Christmas
Kertucky.
51t3
94.
Meat
ters, Mrs. Tom Davenport aad Miss
o
Mrs. R. Luttrell returned Sunday
scrip
is scarce, only a few Daisy Rainbolt.
Land
to her home in AmarHkv almorning
passed
D. D. Temple, . of Artasia,
Is
price
"left,
the
acres
and
thousand
two days here with Mr.
spending
ter
through this morning on his way to steadily rising. Our supply is limited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Henderson have Luttrell on a hunting trip. Mr.. Lut
Birmingham, Ala., on a business trip.
We offer our present holdings subject arrived from Pana, 111., to spend the trell is fireman on the railroad.
o
.
to sale and rise in price without no- winter with Mr. Henderson's brotho '
Mr. and Mrs: R. L. Halley, of Ama tice.;
Roswell
Title ers, J. E. and George Hender3on and
forties.
Sunday morning
H.
Several
Graham
left
spend
Sunday
night
to
rillo, arrived
46tr
to. Iowa after bringing
Co.
&
on
Trust
return
families.
his
their
few days in Roswell on their' way
in a large party! of excursionists. He
Dick "Gayle came down from Clovis
south.
ENTER- - wis' accompanied by Carl Chrtsli-n- WAGONS- Sunday night for a few days' visit EXPRESS
o
sen, who bought land at LakS ArthuTi
Candy, Candy, Candy, hundreds of with relatives and friends and to look PRISE HARDWARE CO.
lbs. at Luff's Candy Kitchen, north after business.
Stephen O.'Garsf,, formerly of this
Engineer E. P. Cooley returned Sun
counter Payton Drug Store, fresh and
A. Vickers, of Hagerman, day night from Ohio, where he took city but now of Kenna, returned home
Mrs.
W.
pure. Made right here In Roswell. "We
passed through this morning on her the body of the late Ed Mahan, the this morning after a two days' visit.
want your Xmas trade. Prices are way: to Oklahoma' City for a two engineer who was killed in the wreck He recently returned from an extent
51 tf
rieht, from 15c. a lb. up.
ded trip through the North and East.
at Canyon City.
weeks' holiday visit. :
:

st

i 1--

Co.-Pho-

.

;

.

-
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Dr. Charles E. Lukens came in from
Trade
Albuquerque Sunday night to spend
A new automoone, wiu trade for
Pecos
and
days
Roswell
In
the
few
a
city or country property, improved or
'
WANTED
Valley.
unimproved. Roswell 'Title & Trust
WANTED: Clean cotton rags at the
46tf
Co.
TMr. and Mrs! Henry Prince and chil
Record Office.".
.".'.
-dren left Sunday night for a month's
Fred Haun, manager of the Jaffa,
WANTED: Girl for general .house- visit
in Sweetwater, Prager & Co. mill in this city, went
relatives
ith
work. 509 N. Peans.'- V : i 51tt Texas;
to Artesia Sunday night for a few
days business visit
Manager for branch ofWANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In RosMrs. J. A. Cornelius arrived Sunday
well. Address, The Morris "Whole-Bal- e
morning for a month's "visit with her
House. Cincinnati; .Ohio. 24t30
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Land-saw- ,
WANTED: Dishwasher
at the" El
of North Hill.
Capitan Hotel.
62t3
Paper white Narcissus and fine Car
WAiNTED: To rent. 2 rooms close
in tor light housekeeping.' inquire
nations on short stems, "50c.; per doz'
" 52t3
en. Alameda Greenhouse- "at Record. .
62t2
Miss Ella Culbertson left this mornWANTED:
At once,' cheap gentle "How Hid they Know?"
ing on .her return to Dalhart, Tex.,
horde and surrey. Roswell Land
Co. Every-man52tl- - or woman, boy or girl after spending three months with the
family of her uncle. J. M. Knebel.
wants- - a ConkUn's beii-riiun- g
Pen the kind that can b
Fotintaia
LOST.
Jack Baldwin arrived Saturday
filled In a jiffy by dipping it in the
LOST:-o- Id
ring set with pearls. Re- nearest inkwell and . pressing tbe night from Souths Bend," tad,
No - mnssy dropper,-p- o he has been attending Notre Dame.
turn, to Record and receive reward. Crescent-Fille- r.
Inly fnge--s. A perfect writer. He is home foe a two weeks' vaca.
tion.
Z- -e
t" t suita everybody.
LCTT: t5.C0 lap robe, yell t r "
"
gentle
t
once, cheap
on tier, f
t
WANTED:--A:.i t:
. r '
i
horse and surrey. Roswell Land
52tl
Co.
of
i:r: and lire.

-
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city.

U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notb flOSWCLL
TRADING CO.
Coal. - C. WILSON:
Reel estate,. CarnM,
lng - bat t&e - beat Quality oui Hay, and Grain." Alwaya the
ranches,city, property., Offtoe, SOS
motto.
ast Second St Phone 12S.
N. Malm St.. Addreae Box 201 Res-wel-l.
N. M.
Billiard-Po-

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wicksom left
Sunday night for a prospecting visit
of indefiniate length at Globe, A. T.
WANTED:

ef staple and fancy- groceries and
tree fruits and vegetables in the!

"

'Dunn.-jjiamltur-

Louis Mann leri sunday morning for
his home in LincolnIllinois, after a
visit with relatives here.

. , before you buy.

Car of nice ripe bananas at the depK. F. Hardwick returned Sunday
ot on sale now. Come and get them from a business trip to Artesia.
61t2
99
before they are all gone.
China.
Pickard's hand painted
J. R. Stanley and Jerry Cazier wese Harry Morrison. .
47tf
here from Dexter today.
Nola Oliver returned Sunday mornWill Johnson went to Elklns this ing from a business trip south.
FOR SALE.
morning on a business trip.
FOR
Disk grain and alfalfa
SALE:
slippers. Stlne Shoe
F. M. Jump returned Sunday night Co.Gentlemens'
drill, nearly new. P. . Box 382. t3
40tf.
from a business trip north.
o
FOR SALiE: Gent's ticket to Nash
HInkle
N. S. West, of Hag
J.
I.
and
51t3
ville, Tenn. Box 374. City.
moccasins
Stine
Get baby a pair of
40tf erman, were Sunday visitors in Ros FDR SALE: Good- saddle
Shoe Co.
well.
"lng horse, cheap. See C. Wert Hea-toW. H. Rhodes went to Artesia Sun622
at Price & Co.
day night on a business trip.
If yon don't read the Dally Rer rd.,
yon axe not
scholarship
in
Get In Una. FOR SALEi? A
ENTERPRISE
H. T. Elrick, of Dexter, spent
day with friends in Roswell.

Sunday morning to spend
of days with his family.

1

Roswe-

SON-FINLE-

ping.

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

Pbone35

.
Grocery Stores.
Abstracts.
.. ' THE DAILY
UHAVSS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
-j
ev-All
local
news
the
CO. Th
we' i my,
GROCERY
F. P. Gayle, manager.1 Reliable
leading grocery store, nothing bui Telegraph report '.froij everywhere
prompt.
4t2
by Associated - 'Press. Also a fully
the
equipped Jab Departmet.
ROSWELL TITLH ft TRUST CO. WAT
T
GROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See us for the most complete line
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arrived Cm Jay
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Onr loans are payable on easy equal monthly payments and
become a hardship. If your home ia incumbered and yo
renewing a mortgage from time to time: Sj2 US, we
If you are a renter and have been paying interest on t
fellows investment, it would pay yon to investigate onr pl ,
paying interest on your own inv
Le able to assist you in
you
wl.l be dp- - ' "ot a savi""? for tLa future, r ' '
bwiides
'
Ciaabzr a. lie
?y
ich
t Dine around
-
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Saturday Night Wedding.
John Smith and Bessie Jones, both
colored, secured marriage license late
Saturday night and were married by
Judge Evans. '
Ramon Tuentes and Mamona Urta-do- ,
secured the necessary license late
Saturday and were soon made one by
Judge Evans.

jo

v

L:3:i7c:o lump

Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres,
Pearson, as agent, to supply sand for stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
several big contracts for buildings
now going up should It be necessary
to do so In order to let the buildings
go ahead. In which event Mr. Pear
ors Wo sectioning the grade ready son should keep account of the bus!
Joyce-Pru- it
for the contractor to begin work to- nesa of the pit to that extent. Other
morrow morning. The contractor who wise the Injunction against all par
will grade the first, five miles of the ties stands as before. A receiver was
road, has established his camp, con appointed In no sense.
RosweU's
stating of two big tents and one small
er one, at the side of the road and Is You will have no trouble in finding
Representative
getting big teams and men ready to Just what you want for a Christmas
go to work tomorrow. There Is no gift for your lady friend at Price & 1
Merchants
tnrth In the report that the road has Co.
been flooded by parties not In sympa
thy-- with the building of the railroad
New 8uita In Court.
Mary A. Wewerk against Frank We- Now is the time to order
Hare your Zmaa and New Tears werk, for divorce, filed by J. T. Ev
cards mad to order on oar undress- ana as attorney for plaintiff.
ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE
ed kid leather. AH orders promptly Harry J. Stewart against Gussie E
and"
carefully executed. Ingersoll Stewart, for divorce, filed by J. T.
With the near approach of
Book, Stationery ft. Art Co. 1 Annex.) Evans, as attorney for plaintiff.

Co

.

Oar stock of Holiday goods 'was

never more complete than It is this
season. Come and let us assist yon In
making tout purcCaae. Price A Co.
The vig colored Baptist dinner la
going on today In their building In
the southwest part of the city.
Christmas packages of highest
grade candy. Jngersoll Book, Stationery
62tf.
Art. oo.
No Receiver Appointed.
An erroneous statement was made
In the Record Saturday that a receiv-

er bad been appointed to take charge
of the business tf the Riverside sand

CHRISTMAS comes the
thought of Good Cheer.
What festal occasion is
complete without the crown-iD- g
glory of all feasts

The Misses Tannehill Entertain.
The Misses Tannehill entertained at
tea a party of lady friends at their
home on North Main street Saturday
afternoon. Readings from James Whit
comb Rile- by A. A. White was a fea
ture of the afternoon, which was a de
cidedly pleasant one throughout.
-

Fruit Cake?

English

It gives delight to the
most fastidious, because it
is pure and wholesome, being made of the best ingred'
ients.
X.
'Tis a boon to the housewife, because she can buy

Bargains.

For business reasons, we are putt
ing a price on some of our property
that win sell it. 125 acre alfalfa farm
S miles from Roswell. Ditch right and
artesian well. Best lying tract of land
In the Pecos Valley.
property with w.ater,
suitable for suburban homes.
Clfy property. with tract frontage of
200 feet. Income property paying over
10 per cent.. Two good single driving
horses. One good driving "paint" team
All under market price.
Woodruff & De Freest.
B0t3.
Sub-divisi- on

FRUIT CAKE
that surpasses home baking
saves her hoars of useless
worry and is more economical.

- --

Packed In

40cts
5 lb. tins at $1.75

I

lb cartoons

d

'
-

PHONES

No

functions

4.75.

ratter how many clothes

you have, if you
Lrrcn't full drees and Tuxedo, you haven't clothes
cr :
There's no use in saying you "can get

Sheep receipts 4,000; market stea
dy. Muttons 4.00 4.75; lambs 5.00
6.75; range Wethers 3.75 5.50; fed
ewes 5.204.25. '
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec 21. Wool firm. Terri
tory and western mediums, 1718;
fine mediums 15 17; fine 12 14.

Xeut them;"
;

you, can't very long; you'd
L. , '.iz? n-- 1
try.
First thing you know you'll find
. yzil2.Li a ccU situation where you'd be glad
' i 7 1 - cj tLrca times the price of it to be
drcr3 suit; then it will be too late.
....
--

You could not make a nicer : pres
ent to any body than a book of poems
or one of the classics. We hare them
In all style bindings. Come early and
often. iBgersoll Book, Stationery ft
62t4
Art. Co.

1

-

.

"

S

3 I

vt3 now; we can fit you and outfit

'

put you into our dress clothes;
jrmsnts ever made; the latest

,
:

.

ORDINANCE NO. 169.
An Ordinance Amending
Ordinance
No. 19, Fixing the Fire Limits In the
City of Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
WELL:

Will.
Ct; and a quality and finish

.

" :r
"
"

"

;

Sec L That the Fire limits of the

fcr years.

rr'
c

!

H:-- h

Clzz3 Uerch- -

.

t

TQQWtTQ

City of Roswell are hereby extended
so as to Include the east half (E.
of Block Five (5) and the West half
(W
of .Block 10, Origin! Town- 1-- 2)

tioned below

r

C

.

at a discount of

20 PER

U

CENT
'CT

CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

viz

i

CT
CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

-

the'-control-

to establish the rates to be charged
and to collect same, and to make rules
and regulations. lor secylcep-'o- f
s
and Sewer system, and
said Committee shall maW nr month
ly report to the City Council showing
receipts, disbursements and persons

4

.

Karpen Upholstered Furniture, including: Couches, Davenports, Chairs,
.'
and Rockers.
Also Rockers of all description in the house.
We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friendship for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.
.best" selected stock we have ever had. Come Early.
'

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

employed.
Sec. 3. The . funds received from
the service of eald Water-work- s
and
Sewer systems - shall be paid by the
said Committee to the City Treasurer and kept separate from the other
funds of said City and shall be nsed
only for the operation, maintenance
and extending of said water-work- s
and
sewer systems or for payment of 'In
terest on the bonds Issued for. said
water-work- s
and sewer, and said funds
shall be disbursed by the Treasurer

tf

tf

under the rules ..of said Water. Light
and Sewer Committee.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be In
force and effect from and after five
days from its passage and publica-

Passed the 1st day of December,

O. :A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest:
W. T. Pa7lor.
(Seal)
City Clerk.
Published, Record, Dec. 4., 1908.

0 2 Know

ground.

Tell us what
you want.
We
will convince YOU.
11;

ZINK, The Jeweler
(tame
people
for

Crack.
Why do
who do not eat pork
as meat continue to use it in the form
of lard? Lard is just as ' indigestible
as pork. In a- - recent article on cook- ins feta; Dr. Paige Emery, the eminent
specialist, writes as follows r
"The healthful and economical "solution vf .thc cooking fat problem is the
purely
uaeiaXCett&BJiPW'rOottolene la
a Vegetable product. Is easilj- - assimilated, and aids dlarestion. Dietetic ex
periments have shown conclusively that
wnen a vesetaDie oil is nsea in cook-ln- a
In preference to animal fat. it is
more easily assimilated and yields far
paore nourishment to the body."
Cottolene is sold only in sealed pails.
of special design, which keep it sweet
and iresh indehnitdy.

sj,'i'

--

$600,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, Interest payable annually with privilege to pay oft loan
before due. J. B. Heilbst, Financial
"'
Agent. S03 N. Main. opp. P. O.
- R. H. MoNally, of Hudson, la., arriv
ed last night to arrange to move to
Roswell to make his home In a few
weeks.

o

Get baby a pair of moccasins
Shoe Co.

Stine
40tf

BIG SCANDAL IN ACCOUNTS

Mrs. Ida Mendenhall,
dress and
cloak maker. Evening dresses a specialty. All styles of cloaks and coats
made to order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
Roswell.
49tl3eod.

Hot Shot

Prices

Stee! Roller Skates $1.65
Wooden Roller Skates 65c
Express Wagons 20c to $2.50
Small Range Stove 65c

Washstand Dresser and

Side-

board 75c

Extra quality outing Flannel, 11
yards for $1.00
Childrens Hose, 2 pairs 25c
Special prices on Shoes to close
out stock before invoicing.

to loaa on irrigated farms,

--

.

Those candy oonea at guff's are sice
for the ehiHren, See as for your Xmas
51tf
candles.

Nov Watch Roswell . Grow!

Makin's Bargain Store.

Plumbing and Hardware

That first shovel of dirt on the new railroad
grade thrown by Mayor Richardson marks the
beginning of a new jaeriod in Rosweirs growth.
So buy
Property values will increase accordingly.
"
your lot in

.'

nrCTAT-rrcr-r,

CTty cf
T7. T. T ATT

-r.oire'l

In reference to the above lines

.

'

SOUTH ROSWELL

While you can get them

at

233. Eay Term.

OUR ADVICE IS

"I
.

J

J-

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

counts. Over $7,000,000 ha3 disappeared. The former monarchial counsellors admit the Irregularities, but lay
he blame upon the government which
they say, illegally took the city's

-

.

CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

For Christmas Gash

OF THE CITY OF LISBON
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 21. 'The new
ly elected municipal court' has unearnualry with prlvllage to pay off loaa thed a. big scandal In the city's ac- before doe. J. p. - Berbst, Fuandal
Asent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
$500,000,

Phone

CT
CT

Dilley Furniture Company

A. Kmt

the People 3ekd is
the paper to put
your ad in to get
results..
The
Record covers the

for

In which to buy yout Christmas gifts. Come to us we can
- help you make your selections, for we
'
have to offer you the best stock of jewelry, cut glass, hand painted china, silverware, Mexican drawn work and
many other articles too numerous to
mention, ever shown in Roswell. Come
in and see for yourself. We can show
you better than we can tell you.

1908.

U

Yours

Night Until Xmas,
a Merry Xmas

Only 4 More Days Left

v

CT
CT
CT
CT

'

Water-work-

1908.

g. a.
of C

(,

CT'
CT

ORDINANCE NO.168.
An Ordinance Relating to the Water
Works and 8ewer System of the City
of Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED. BY THS CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF-- - ROS
ii
; ;
WELL,:
.
manage
Sec. 1. That
ment and supervision of the water
works and sewer system of the City iii
of Roswell be and the same hereby mt
are vested In the water, lights and
sewer committee of the City Council.
Sec. 2. That said water, light and
sewer committee be and the same is
hereby authorized to employ a Superintendent and such other employees
as may be necessary to operate said
water works and sewer system, and

ordinance ebaH be la
full force and effect from and after
its. passage and publication. .
Passed this 1st day of December.

t"-y-

(,?

,

RoBweU.
See. 2. This

Approved by me this 2nd.' day- - A
- .
December, 1908.

fi
M

-

:

site of
v

K

;J&pm now until Xmas we will offer the articles men- -

w

1--

correct things too; Fancy
Il-t- r,
Ilceiery, Studs and
thin in these, too.

1 MH

1
1

:

r J izzzi perfect tailoring.

iczi
: i;rrie3

46

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo,, Dec. 21. Cattle
receipts. 7,000; market steady. South
ern steers 3.505.50; southern cows
2.254.00; stockers and feeders 3.00
4.00; bulls. 2.60 4.25; calves 4.00
7.00; western steers 3.75 5.50; west
.
ern cows 2.504.50.
Hog receipts 8,000; market. 5d high'
er. Bulk of. sales 5.00 5.65; neary
5.50 5.75; packers and butchers 5.26
5.65; light 4.90 5.35; pigs 3.75

:.3T CLOTHES

m

fliTH

LWHD

1

1

j

Car of nice ripe bananas at the dep
ot on sale now. Come and get them
before they are all gone.
,Jlt2

HOLIDAY DELICACIES

BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON

GO.

JOYCE-PRU- IT

-- a
Lmirmll C..S. STiE.

J

TOWT
CO
.OWE. fcaryApN CO

v.

! pecial. X ma Sale

8:

guaranteed waterproof

tion,

Packed in

Hawkes Cut Glass.- Harry Morri
Fit while the ownership la being
47tf
son.
In court, it was left to the Hondo Stone Company to have Oliver
Legal blanks at Record Office.

T..2

11 17
'111

1

1

Every garment bearing
the "sign of me ftsh

.'

Senator to. succeed Foraker. Taft de
clared there was no truth In the story
that Roosevelt was opposed to his
candidacy, and that his letter of denl
al of taking part in the contest ehould
be accepted a final. He would not
talk about the reported break be
tween President-elec- t
Taft and . Congressman Burton, 'who Is also a can
with
didate for tne senatorship.

C3ADERS ESTABLISH THEIR .
CAMP ON RIGHT-OF-WAA Becord reporter visited the site
of the term inua of the new railroad
&ls afternoon and found the survey-

o'clock.

'J

r w.

w.

OVER ISO DIFFERENT PATTERN;

O

W

OILED CLOTHIKi

'

SWEET, THE COAL. MAN"

The Preebyteriaa Sunday school Is
a Christmas
trap and entertainment at the church
building Thursday evening, at seven
'

.

WATERPROOF

DIED OF
HI3 WOUNDS TODAY.
New York, Dec. 21. Harry B. Suy-dathe curb broker who was shot
last Saturday by John C Iiumsden,
the Inventor, died In the hospital today. Liumsden Is under arrest. The
shooting, which was witnessed by
hundred brokers on the curb market,
directly In front of Suydam's office,
is said to have been the outgrowth of
a dispute over the payment for stock
in a company which was organized to
handle one of Lumsden's inventions.

Gas Company

making; arrangements for

S

--

BROKER SUYDAM

during our sale which closes at
C p. m. the24th.

ZzzvjcLI

for a rainy day.- - wJ
nna rne greatest
comfort andfree(
of bodily movement

Latest popular fiction $1.60. Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art. Co.- - B2U

Coal

who cannot jtoo , .

Men

--

what you do if you buy a
:i oi the celebrated
:

w

f

'

tf

VJE WAVE IT
WE WILL GET nr
OR IT OSW'T PAE5E

t -

-

Let Us Figure With You

